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Volunteer Opportunities!

HAB Community Gardens is always in need of help from our Billings community, from basic garden care to teaching classes about gardening, nutrition, and cooking. If you have skills, knowledge and time to share, come join us to help grow gardeners!

Time To Claim Your Plot!

HAB Community Gardens are heading into their FOURTH year of offering gardening opportunities to HAB tenants and the general public. We are excited to begin another year of gardening at the Whitetail Run Apartments in the Heights and at the midtown apartments of Pleasantview and St. Johns. We will continue with our Bucket Garden Program, which was a success last year at various sites on the South Side. We also hope to start gardens at several new sites this year.

We welcome new and former plot owners to get back to their roots and help grow a sustainable future!

If you are interested in becoming a HAB gardener, join us for a Gardener Orientation and Information Meeting this month. Choose to attend one of our two meeting times and learn about how you can garden with us this year:

**Tuesday, March 24th at 7 pm,** Family Investment Center, 473 Bunting Street.
**Thursday, March 26th at 7 pm,** HAB Conference Room at 2415 1st Ave N.

Please contact us for an application or for more information.

Let’s get GROWING!

Both VISTAs are dedicated to your garden experience! Feel free to contact them with any questions, concerns, or ideas.

VISTA Phone: (406) 850-3129
VISTA Email: gardens@billingsha.org

Your 2015 VISTAs:

Walter is one of two new VISTAs (Volunteer in Service to America) serving HAB’s community gardens project. Walter grew up in Rhode Island and studied Political Science at Rhode Island College. He is passionate about the outdoors and growing good, healthy food.

Jordan is another new VISTA serving the HAB community gardens project this year. Jordan hails from Washington with a BA in Environmental Studies. He enjoys people, nature, and transforming dirt into quality food.